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God bless you as you travel out to where it s dark and stormy.
eople need you to show them His light.

Oh, what a journey, when you travel with Jesus. No telling where
He may ask you to go, but one thing is
sure H ll light up the
ness through you!

With a lump in your throat, all you can do is to whisper one word.
The reason you came, all rolled up into one word. Jesus. I came
because of Jesus, and H ll light up the darkness
you, too.

They are suspicious of you as you approach.
stand there with
them in the dark. It s cold.
offer iendship.
respond.
Laughter st ts. One of your iends in the car brings over something warm to eat. Bet they haven t had a good, warm meal in a
long time. Stories get told. Then, they want to
Why?
are you here? Why did you come
the comfort of your
home to this dark overpass? Why?

And then, something you can t imagine happens!
get up out
cozy chair and go out into that stormy night with them!
couple of iends get in the car with you along the way, and you go
out to that overpass where they are huddled togethe .

Outside, on the other side of town, the scene is quite different
he s a group of down and out folks Th re huddled under an
overpass
shelter. Trying to start a i e
some trash, but it s
too wet. It s e l dark and cold out the e.
at them. Lost.
How d they get this way? What happened in their li e that painted
them into this picture? Made some bad decisions. Some really bad
decisions. Didn t have a family life to speak of. Nobody
ed.
Maybe
acceptance with the wrong people. Now just look at
them out here in the dark, stormy night.

of lightnin
cuddled up in your easy chair with a cup of hot tea here in your cozy
family room?

Continue on the next page

I want to give myself up to the total influence and control of Lord
Jesus Christ. I want to lift my hands up to Him as a child to the
father sobbing, Carry me  In that moment  I am lifted in
love, I have no control over where I go. I am taken on the journey
of the one who holds me. I am His. And that is just where I want
to be with the Lord totally His.

Wait! Jesus does not force me to do anything, and I hope my
motives are never to expect Jesus to pay me. Maybe looking up
the words wasnt my best course of action. Maybe I should have
looked to the Word where the Greek: doulos is literally: slave.
(Bible Dictionary)

I had to wrap my mind around the words and find my response to
my Lord. I had to find my heart in relationship to my Lord. To the
American Heritage Dictionary, I went. The definition of servant is
one employed to perform domestic or other services. Slave is
defined as a person who is owned by and forced to work for
someone else or a person completely controlled by a specified
influence, emotion, etc.

Then a friend shared an
interesting word 
that has for centuries been
translated as servant in the
Bible. Doulos is defined
as..."to ensnare, capture,
serving, subject to, a slave,
bondman, man of servile
conditions" according to
the New Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon. Doulos translated
servant - means slave. Wow!

This is the image I have had in my mind for years about Jesus
becoming the servant to those all around him. He was the leader
serving others. Oh, how I want to serve like Jesus served a behind the scenes servant doing what pleases my Lord.

Servant Leadership
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Prayer Focus: Those who are struggling to fully submit to
our Lord

What does the Holy Spirit need me to understand about
being enslaved to Christ?

What is God saying to ME through this Word?

For he that is called in the Lord, being a servant, is the Lord's
freeman: likewise also he that is called, being free, is Christ's
servant.
1 Corinthians 7:22

Simon Peter, a servant and apostle of Jesus Christ, To those
who through the righteousness of our God and Savior Jesus
Christ have received a faith as precious as ours:"
2 Peter 1:1

When you were slaves to sin, you were free from the control of
righteousness. What benefit did you reap at that time from the
things you are now ashamed of? Those things result in death!
But now that you have been set free from sin and have become
slaves of God, the benefit you reap leads to holiness, and the
result is eternal life. For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of
God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord. Romans 6:20-23

Servanthood-1
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We become intent listeners when we surrender our agenda to the
speaker. The speakers message becomes more important to us
t
our response. When we listen with a pure heart, we have put
love into tion.

I began to realize why I sometimes have trouble hearing in my
prayers, listening to God. Its because I dont surrender my
stuff. Im thinking about my response. Im focused on me,
he than on the speaker  God.

One of the most basic ways of
putting love into tion is to
listen. Are you good listener?
I st uggled with listening  I
always preparing
what I
was going to say next. Then I
learned that intent listening
equi es surrendering my
to the speake !

But, Jesus didnt stop there. He showed us that love is more than
attitude  its an action. Wash the
of others. Give the
thirsty
drink. Visit the prisoner. Forgive those who have
brought you great harm. Christ
was the essence of this
love in action. The Word (love) became flesh (service).

Jesus said that we should love our neighbor just as we love
sel es. It is a good thing to develop a loving attitude toward
others  even
enemies.

Intent Listening!
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Prayer Focus: Those who are struggling to hear the whisper
of our Lord

What personal obstacles or stuff must I overcome to be an
intentional listener and hear the heart of the speaker?

What is God saying to ME through this Word?

Proverbs 18:13

Answering before listening is both stupid and rude.

Servanthood-2

He listens

and He loves

Continue on next page

and we strive to do the same

. Davids
words depict how God not only listens to us with His heart, but He
also listens to our heart and responds in wisdom, power and love.

Psalm 18:6 reads: 

Kairos Torch volunteers listen to
hear  not to react  but to hear.
We come to the youth not as
experts with all the answers. We
come simply as Christians  the
family of Christ, who loves because
Christ loved us. We love by spending time and listening.

In a restricted environment, the freedom to talk and honestly
share life experiences is limited. Oh, sure theres conversation
about supe ici stuff  the s
e things  sports, fashion and
the weather. But whats going on inside the youth? How does a
young man or young lady eel about something personal? How do
they learn to verbalize their questions? How do they learn to
think out loud while searching for their answers? How can they
find a sounding board for their thoughts? Its rare event in the
facility for sharing with depth, or listening with whole hearted interest.
However, rare or not, it is so critical to le n to truly listen to
others. In order for the Participant to be a part of a relationship 
whether friendship, mentor/mentee or a Christian community 
listening must be valued.

The theme of every Kairos is Listen, Listen, Love, Love. Most of
us can understand the love, love part, but listen, listen? Why
would listening be raised to the level of a key attitude that we
should have

Listening with Our Heart
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Prayer Focus: Those whose hearts are broken

What blocks me from listening with my heart?

What is God saying to ME through this Word?

Know this, my beloved brothers: let every person be quick to
hear, slow to speak, slow to anger;
Proverbs
12
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How are they making you feel in this shed all
conversation? Do they really care about you Do they really
want to know what you eel Or, are they waiting for the
moment to pounce and correct? If you sense that they really
do care by thei interest in hearing your answer, are you
more likely to e l share whats going on inside? Are you
more likely to t ust them?

Imagine what they are doing and
saying as you open up with your
heart felt answer. Are they paying
attention, or are they becoming
distracted after a few minutes?
Are they talking as much as you,
or are they t ul listening? Are
they understanding, or are they
trying to counsel you

How do you want them to
respond to you as you begin to
make yourself vulnerable and
honestly answer the question

You are with someone who has asked you a hard
question, a deep question, a very personal question. Your first
sense is that they really want to know your heart. There seems
to be a genuine caring in their voice and in their body
language as they lean into the conversation.

magine the scene:

Continue on next page

How a person listens is so critical in Kairos Torch. Not only does
it say a lot to the pe son talking, but it says a lot out us! Are we
really concerned,
are we just going through the motions Are
we more concerned
what were going to say next than what
the person t ing is really sayi

I

Lessons in Listening!
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Prayer Focus: Those who are struggling to find a safe place
to express their feelings

In what area do I need to be a better listener?

What is God saying to ME through this lesson?

Practice this scene in your mind. Play it over and over to help you
serve by listening.

Now, imagine the other person answering this question.
How will you respond? Will you be focused on them?
Will you communicate your judgment or your
compassion by your body language? What will your
facial expressions say to the person talking?

How do you deal with deep wounding by others?

Heres the question that you have been s e

This time, imagine YOU have asked someone else the
question, and they are becoming vulnerable to you in
their answer. Can you respond like the listener you
wanted

Lets imagine the scene again:

Servanthood-4
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When Jesus asked Peter three times if he
loved Him, He was asking, Do you agape
me? After each response from Peter, Jesus explained that the cost
of agape was the sacrificial giving of ones life to spiritually feed
those that came to know Him. Jesus said to Peter, Feed my
sheep. Ministering to hurting youth calls for agape love.

Agape love is sacrificial giving, and sacrificial
giving is what results when we make a
deliberate choice to dedicate our time,
resources or our life to something or
someone other than ourselves.

In the Greek language, there are three distinctive words for love
that characterize the specific feeling the user is experiencing:
1. Eros is where we get the English word erotic; meaning
sensual, deeply intimate, impulsive love. It is loving that
which is lovable.
2. Philia is where we get the English word philanthropy. The
Greeks used this word for love of friends, spouse and youth.
3. Agape as used in the Greek language, refers to a selective
desire for something or someone. It means absolute,
independent, un-necessitated, immutable, uncompromising,
self-giving, other-orientated, desiring the
best for all others. Wow, I sure dont feel
that deeply for my steak!

If ever there has been a case of abusing a word in the human
language, it has to be the word LOVE. There has certainly been
the misapplication of its usage in my life. I used the same word
(love) to expressed my admiration for a great steak as I have to
convey my deep affection for my children. I also remember when
that person raked me over the coals and ended with, 
. Well, it sure felt to me like anger was speaking
while love was on a long vacation.

Agape: Love, Sacrificially Given
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Prayer Focus: Those who feel unloved

What stage am I in my love-life to those Christ has called me
to serve?

What is God saying to ME through this Word?

...for they all out of their surplus put into the offering; but she out
of her poverty put in all that she had to live on.
Luke 4

Servanthood-5



 or
. Of course
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God put it on our heart to give and we did joyfully, and we found
blessings in that joy! It was wonderful. Then, we started feeling
used and unappreciated. Satan  hes there. A little twist here, a
little discontent there and before you know it, the joys gone.
Dont let Satan steal the joy that God pours out on us. Let us live
with our hands open - allowing God to take and use whatever He
wants of us. Give  give as freely as we have received.

We pull back from what? From the very thing that got us started
in the first place!

We often start off wanting to give because of the joy it brings us.
As we give, it seems that the need for giving goes up. The
demands for giving increase. Then we begin to feel that our
giving has become expected  rather than appreciated! Not really
sure if were going to give any more, we pull back.

Ive even gone as far as to launch my complaint with God in the
form of a what-about-me prayer. I let Him know that I was not
happy with my love being abused and my work going
unappreciated. After my ranting, He gently took me back to His
word in I Corinthians and reminded me how authentic love is
carried out.


we cant omit the favorite one
.

Have you ever felt all
given out? Or that you are
being taken advantage of?
Perhaps you are like me and
have made one of the
following statements: 

As a Kairos Torch team member, you are asked to give a lot! You
give your time. Your financial support. Your prayers. Your
passion and sometimes even your tears. Give, give, give that
seems to be the life of a Kairos Torch team member.

Can Agape Love Ever Be Abused?
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Prayer Focus: Those who are experiencing burnout in their
service to God

Am I self-seeking in my service to others?

What is God saying to ME through this Word?

1 Corinthians 13 4-8

is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast,
it is not proud. 5 It does not dishonor others, it is not selfseeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of
wrongs. 6 Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the
truth. 7 It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always
perseveres. 8 Love never fails...

4 Love

Servanthood-6
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Next comes another important component of your team, the
Weekend leadership. In the illustration above, these folks, the
Weekend Leaders, the Advising Leader, the Observing Leader,
the Spiritual Leader, the Agape Leader, the Music Leader, Lite n
Lively Leader and the Kitchen Leader make up the group of nine
 the real fighters.

Your team will not be significantly different than the Roman army
century. You will have contacted potential volunteers that will
pass on the opportunity to serve and quite frankly, some will
accept the opportunity but havent prepared to serve these make
up the group of 10 related above. Most of the rest of your
recruited team will be those that comprise the group of eighty.
These excellent folks are the muscle and skeleton that will do the
work of the Kairos Torch Weekend and Continuing Ministry.
Their numbers are important to weight the battle in your favor,
they are on the front lines. The Table Family Leaders, the
Spiritual Leader, the Music Team, the Agape Team, the Prayer
Team, the Kitchen Team, and last but certainly not least, the
donors and the Advisory Council that got you to the institution
make up this group.

The Roman Army was organized in groups of 100, a century.
Each century was under the command of a centurion. The
organization was one of tenure, so to speak, as a soldier gained
experience and survived battles, he was promoted in the hierarchy
of the organization. The most experienced and one of greatest
longevity was the centurion  he was THE warrior for the century.

Who Is The Real Warrior?
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Prayer Focus: Those who selflessly serve

What more do I need to do to prepare for service?

What is God saying to ME through this lesson?

But you say, Who is the one, the real
warrior that will bring us home? The
One is none other than Jesus! He is the
one that will guide the Weekend and
Continuing Ministry. He is THE
LEADER that has been there all along,
it is Him we all are privileged to serve
and He will bring us back.

They will have been present from the start of team formation and
will have played a major role in preparing the team They are the
ones that will really implement the plan of the ministry directing
others take action

Servanthood-7
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So often we wonder why we cant get youth to talk to us about what
is going on in their lives and why they act out in the manner that
they sometimes do. Could it be that we are just not listening to
them? I mean really listening; listening without correcting; listening
without interrupting; listening without judging! Rather, join
together in listening to hear THEIR hearts!

As I read the many accounts o f Christ and His interaction w i t h
others, I never see a time He interrupts the speaker. Even though
He knew their questions and the purpose for their asking before
they asked it. Christ always let them get their full question or
statement out before responding.

Its astounding how often we interrupt conversations to interject
our perspective before the speaker has had an opportunity to finish
theirs. Were not much different from those can phones that get
more usage as a transmitter than a receiver.

As a child, I enjoyed making the can and cord telephone system
with my two older brothers, but I often got frustrated when trying
to use it. My irritation wasnt because the phone system didnt work.
In fact, it worked quite well when properly constructed. My
irritation came from the fact that
the can acted as both the transmitter and the receiver. I hated
having to wait until the person
talking was finished, and then let
you know that they were now
ready to hear your response.
Being the youngest, it seemed that they never gave me the
opportunity to talk, and the few times that they did, they would
quickly move the can from their ear to their mouth and start yelling
out their next thought before I was finished talking.

The Art of Listening
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Prayer Focus: Those who are alone and feel they have no
voice

Am I more a transmitter than a receiver in my conversations
with others?

What steps do I need to take to become a better listener?

What is God saying to ME through this Word?

people brought little children to Jesus for him to place
his hands on them and pray for them. But the disciples rebuked
them. 14 Jesus said, Let the little children come to me, and do
not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as
these.
Matthew 13-14

13 Then

Servanthood-8
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For the first week or so, I was really excited about my new job and
the money I would be making for doing my job. After that second
week I realized it was a JOB. It was taking up too much of my play
time! This delivering newspapers everyday after school was a bit
much, and I needed to find a way to cut down the time it was
taking me. The first short cut was to stop carrying the papers into
the house from the bottom of the driveway. I would just sit at the
end of the drive, fold the papers there and then dump them in my
delivery bag. It worked okay as long as it was not raining that day,
but I was only shaving off a couple of minutes at best. So I had to
think of something else that would help me save time. Thats
when I decided not to fold the papers at all. I would just do a
quick fold before I tossed them. Well, that was a bad idea and it
cost me more time to gather the wind-blown paper from the yards.

Dad set down with the three of us and
carefully explained how it all
taking us on the route to get us familiar
with the most efficient way to deliver the
papers Ever since could remember
was a stickler for doing everything with
excellence When the papers were dropped
off
driveway Dad would be the
hurry
and make sure we had the exact
we were intended to have He showed us how
number
meticulously fold our papers, so they wouldnt come apart
when tossing them on the patrons porches from 10 - 20 feet
away. Finally, he went over our route books with us and taught us
how to collect the fees and make change. His motto was to always
give ones best in serving others and you would reap rewards later
on in life.

I couldnt have been any older than 12 when I landed my very
first job as a paperboy. I was so excited that my dad had talked to
the Star & News Paper Company and got my brothers and me
each our own route. Looking back on it, I think he was pretty
proud of how he negotiated for his three sons as well.

Serving Others with Excellence
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Prayer Focus: Those whom I am called to serve

What shortcuts have I taken that keep me from serving with
excellence?

What is God saying to ME through this Word?

Whatever you do work at it with all your heart, as working for
the Lord not for human masters
Colossians 3:23

The next bright idea that hit me was to just put the paper in the
mailboxes and not worry about tossing them on the porches like
the customers asked. Eventually, I lost my paper route
because of poor customer service. I did learn a valuable lesson
that year  serving others should always be done with a spirit of
excellence and never with the attitude of cutting corners or doing
what works best for me.
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Lord, grant that we may understand the necessity for depth in Kairos, rather than
surface luster.
Convince us of the truth that it is not colorful moments, but Your presence
which bears fruit.
Then the church throughout Judea, Galilee and Samaria enjoyed a time of peace and was
strengthened. Living in the fear of the Lord and encouraged by the Holy Spirit, it increased in
numbers.
Acts 9:31 (NIV)
Multiply, oh God, the self-sacrificing souls among us who know how to give
everything for Your cause: our time, our faculties, our health and even our lives,
if necessary.
When he saw the crowds, he had compassion on them, because they were harassed and helpless,
like sheep without a shepherd. Then he said to his disciples, The harvest is plentiful but the
workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest
field.
Matthew 9:36-38 (NIV)
Instill in us boldness in our initiatives, good judgment in our choices of the right
means and that courage, which, in spite of failures, assures victory through Your
redeeming love.
When they saw the courage of Peter and John and realized that they were unschooled, ordinary
men, they were astonished and they took note that these men had been with Jesus.
Acts 4:13 (NIV)
Cleanse us of the tiny rivalries, sensitivities, vanities, discourtesies
everything which distracts from You, everything which divides or discourages us.
Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me.
Psalm 51:10 (NIV)
Help us to maintain, at a high level, meaningful, supernatural and mutual love
among ourselves, so that each one will seek by preference the most humble tasks
and will rejoice at the good performed by others.
A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one
another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.
John 13:34-35 (NIV)
Grant that we may be united in a common purpose and share in a single spirit
Your spirit, Lord Jesus. Grant that Your attractive goodness may be seen in all of
our faces, Your warm accents of love heard in all our words. In our lives, may
we show something of You to the world, something which proclaims Your living
presence among us.
My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me through their
message, that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am in you. May they
also be in us so that the world may believe that you have sent me. I have given them the glory
that you gave me, that they may be one as we are one I in them and you in meso that they
may be brought to complete unity.
John 17:20-23a (NIV)
Amen

Kairos Leaders Prayer Woven in the Word of God
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Prayer Focus: All those serving on this team

Are there any tiny rivalries in me that can hinder Gods work?

Whats God saying to ME through His Word and this prayer?

Please spend time with this prayer and the scriptures
written below each prayer line. Let it continue to bring clarity to
your role of service to God and those He has called you to serve!
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